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Why Get Certified?
Now, you have the ultimate means to separate your best-in-class 
business from mediocre cut-rate shops. Get Certified in league of 
your own. Assured Performance has built a platform and process 
for you to move above and beyond the limits of the old-school DRP 
and enter a new world order where quality, customer service and 
business excellence are the driving force.

Assured Performance is the exclusive certifying entity for several 
of the top Automakers in the world such as Ford, Nissan, INFINITI, 
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA), Hyundai, Kia and several more 
to be determined. Our manufacturers represent over 65% of the 
vehicles in operation on the road today.  
 
Assured Performance has developed a unique business model  
that offers the industry a single certification process, infrastructure 
and fee structure that includes several OEMs and a wide range of 
business development programs - all from one source and in one 
low-cost package. 
  

The exclusive Assured Performance approach to OE Manufacturer 
Certification eliminates redundancy and unnecessary costs 
making this an affordable investment for any smart collision repair 
business. 

The benefits of Assured Performance OEM Certification are 
exponential and stretch far beyond the multiple Auto Manufacturer 
Certification options provided. Assured Performance provides 
numerous business tools, systems and resources to help ensure 
our Certified Repair Providers remain best in class, highly efficient 
and profitable and have the support to remain that way. The list 
of benefits is extensive and ranges from business best practices, 
profitability, CSI and data KPI’s to quality assurance and marketing, 
HR management and quality control.  

Assured Performance also offers bundled pricing and product 
packaging that results in a huge cost savings and increased 
exponential value. All of these are exclusive business tools which 
are not available anywhere else or at any price.

Certification & Assured Performance Benefits
Listed below are some of the many benefits of becoming Assured 
Performance OEM Certified. These benefits start with multiple OEM 
certification credentials and they never really end. Assured Performance 
is your trusted partner for life and is dedicated to your success. 

R Certified Signage for Muliple Manufacturers in one program: 
      l Your Certified Collision Repair Business will receive OEM  
          Recognized-Certified Signage as well as an Assured Perfor- 
          mance Certified Collision Care sign to display in your lobby

      l The signage increases consumer confidence in your collision  
          repair business 

R OEM Approved Certification Badges
      l Differentiate your business to consumers by using the  
          approved OEM logos and badges in all of your marketing  
          (websites, brochures, social media sites and in all advertising)

R Promoted by OEMs in Consumer Awareness Campaigns
      l Connecting OEM customers with Certified Collision Care Providers  
          with email blasts to over 4 million cutomers, YouTube videos,  
          websites, free towing and roadside assistance

R On-line Shop Locators with appointment setting
      l Listing on multiple online OEM shop locators, linked directly from             
          the OEMs websites and connects consumers to your landing page 

R Smartphone Apps Shop Locators with Appointment setting
      l Assured Performance and OEM branded Smart Apps provide a  
           solution to assist consumers at the time of an accident and  
           throughout the repair process

R Insurance Company Advanced Repair Capable Auto Body Locator
      l Your shop would be listed on the Insurance 
          Company Advanced Repair Capable Auto  
          Body Locator 

      l Insurance Auto Body Locator allows insurers  
          to search for Certified Repairers by vehicle  
          VIN, make or model

R Targeted Insurance and Dealer Marketing 
      Brochures
      l Professionally designed brochures  
          help market your OEM credentials  
          to insurers and dealers



R Business Improvement
      l 5-Star Business Performance Program  

           Business Performance Program identifies your competitive  
           opportunities, deficiencies and key gaps in your business

      l Pro-Forma What If Modeling (ultimate Financial Forecasting tool) 

           A confidential tool that provides you with a “What If” calculator  
           that helps to illustrate the actual financial impact prior to making 
           an investment or strategic change to an existing business model 

 

R Certified Collision Care Marketing
      l Shop Locator Landing Page 
           Customizable Landing page which includes your logo, Certified  
           Collision Repair images, biography and information that popu- 
           lates all of OEM and insurer facing Collision Repair locators 

      l Press Releases 
           Your OEM Certified status is distributed to local media outlets  
           announcing your business as the most advanced capable body  
           shop in your community

      l On-Demand Marketing Tools 
           An on-demand marketing tool kit provides a professional fulfill- 
           ment house that sends direct mail/email on your behalf to con- 
           sumers sharing that you are the OEM Certified shop of choice 

      l eLobby 
         P An advanced Digital Marketing solution for Assured Perfor- 
             mance OEM Certified Care Providers developed to be in your lobby

         P The ultimate sales, marketing, and consumer education sys- 
             tem developed to help convey critical messaging to your customers

         P Educate & entertain (“edutainment”) by delivering multimedia  
             messages from you, Assured Performance and the OE Manufacturers 

         P Enhance your official OEM Certification, and ultimately close  
             more sales while increasing customer satisfaction
 
      l eListings 
         P Establish a better internet presence, increase customer aware- 
             ness and generate more sales

         P Best-in-class online eLISTINGS services (Google, Facebook,  
             Bing, Yelp, etc. – over 70 different publishers) 

R Quality Assurance & Control (OE-QC)
      l OE-QC is a turnkey system and process  

           to efficiently and properly document  
           the use of OEM repair procedures and  
           mitigates liability exposure

      l OE-QC allows technicians to quickly 
           and properly document repair  
           procedure use, while managers can  
           systematically manage technician  
           behavior 

R Human Resource Management
      l Administrative control of who gets access to what sites

      l Skills Inventory 

R Data Management & Security

      l Provides you optics on Key Performance Indicators customized  
           to manage your business

      l Benchmark Comparison

 

      l Safeguard your data by copying it to the cloud

      l Cloud based data warehouse hosted by Amazon (AWS)

      l Gets you control over your data

R Buying and Rewards
      l As a reward for investing in your business and meeting the            
           certification requirements, several Auto Manufactures and  
           vendors are providing rebate programs referred to as “Certified  
           Rewards”

ShopOps 
Your Certified Shop’s Process Management Solution

Enroll Today!   ·   www.AssuredPerformance.net   ·   (949) 221-0010

* Please note that a 25% management fee does apply to the rebate rewards program
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ShopOps is the ultimate quality assurance, process management, organizational tool for 
your Certified Collision business.  You can maintain and manage your OEM certification 
compliance and participation, rebate rewards, marketing, data, processes and documents 
as well as human resource management and much more.

ShopOps is totally unique within the collision repair industry and includes hundreds of 
innovative features that are not available anywhere else. Combined, they help Certified 
Collision Care Providers adopt and adapt to the new OEM-CRP Model.  

ShopOps was designed around the key components of the Certified Collision Repair 
Provider business operations and the OEM-CRP Model. Assured Performance’s ShopOps 
is provided as an exclusive benefit of Assured Performance Certification.
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The 5-Step Certification Validation Process
CERTIFICATION FACTS 

TO CONSIDER:

·  Multiple OEM credentials build exponential credibility and  
    illustrates that you are in the top 10% of the collision repair  
    industry.

·  88% of shops engaged in one OEM Customer Referral  
    Program receives numerous referrals within 3 months.

·  Improves your reputation throughout your community and  
    with other businesses (B2B).

·  Mitigate liability exposure and lower  
    your liability insurance costs with OE-QC and SHopOps

·  OEM Certification allows you to retain the best employees.  
    (HR Equity) Certification is an elite status and helps drive  
    qualified candidates and technicians to your business. 
 

·  The Smartphone Apps received 1.6 million downloads,  
    and it wasn’t even promoted to consumers yet!

·  Improves your value proposition when negotiating referral  
    programs or gaining wholesale accounts.

·  Safe-guard and self-manage your own data and monitor  
    your business performance using KPI reporting and  
    benchmarking.

·  3 out of 4 customers will pick a Certified  
    choice over any other.

Assured Performance follows a rigorous 5-Step Validation Process to en-
sure the utmost reliability in the Certification of Collision Repair Providers.

P All shops must meet these minimum requirements to qualify for OEM  
    Certification. 
P Visual proof of compliance is maintained online and reviewed by multiple  
    parties providing a bulletproof check and balance to ensure the highest  
    form of integrity.  
P All shops receive an on-site audit and inspection.
P The advanced electronic verification process eliminates the ability of  
    subjectivity. 

The entire process is completely transparent to qualified system users, 
again eliminating any potential abuse or misrepresentation of credentials. 

The Assured Performance process ensures that only those shops that are 
able to prove that they meet the standards, pass an on-site inspection and 
5-step validation process are granted official Certification-Recognition. It is 
the standard by which all others are measured.

Certification
Process

LOCATOR SITES:
Consumer Facing Certified Shop Locator:
      l www.autobodylocator.com
 
Accident & Collision Care Mobile Site:
     l app.collisioncare.org

Mopar Companion Mobile Site:
     l www.chrysler.com/en/mobile_apps/mopar

Ford Certified Dealer Locator:
     l owner.ford.com/dealer-locator.html

Insurer Facing Advanced Repair Capable Certified Shop Locator:
     l www.advancedrepaircapable.com

Auto Manufacturers Certified Shop Locators:
     l www.nissancertifiedshop.com 
     l www.fcacertifiedshop.com
     l www.fordcertifiedshop.com
     l www.hyundairecognizedshop.com
     l www.infiniticertifiedshop.com
     l www.kiacertifiedshop.com

CONSUMER ADVOCACY SITES:
Leverage Consumer Awareness For Your Business:

     l collision.ford.com  -  Ford Consumer awareness locator

     l collision.nissanusa.com/certified-repair-network

     l www.infiniticollisionnetwork.com
l www.mopar.com/collision
l www.hyundaiusa.com/myhyundai/ConsumerAwareness
l www.crashrepairinfo.com 
 

ASSURED PERFORMANCE  
SMARTPHONE APPS:

Use your phone to scan the QR  
Code seen here to directly link to  
the iTunes/Google Play Store to  
view and download our family of  
free Smartphone Apps today!

Related Links


